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SITTING :

Thirteen Civilians and Soldiers Early Close of Session at Ot- 
Hanged in Turkish Capital tawa Is Presaged by Morn-
by Order of the Military ing Sittings Which Began
Court Today

*After Searching fûUitiUtelB titowstiangy the. Governs 
Old Prospector Makes Rich Générai Decides to Remain

M'- ■ i-in Western On- in Canada the Full Six
Years

m

PREMIER PRAISESEVIDENCE FOUNDBRITISH PRESSRICHEST DEPOSIT
HIS EXCELLENCYOF SULTAN’S GUILTIN THAT DISTRICT LOUD IN PRAISE

Coal Situation in the West and 
Conmee Ràilway Bill Were 
the -Topics of Discussion 
This Morning

Turkish Cabinet Resigned To
day and Political Situation 
Now Is Bewildering—Hilmi 
Pasha Grand Vizier

As a Rule Governor-General 
Remains But Five Years— 
Earl Grey Will Make the 
Third Exception

News of Find Will Probably 
Cause Rush, to the Latest 
Gold Fields—Near Aban
doned Workings
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Ottawa, May 3.—The House of Com

mons held its first morning sitting of 
the session today. The Premier said 
that as the end of the session ap
proached an address had been made to 
Earl and Lady Grey in appreciation of 
the manner in which they had dis
charged their duties,. but he was glad 
to be able to say," however, that such 
an address would not be necessary at 
the present session, because the term 
of Hie Excellency would not. expire 
this year.

Mr. McCarthy, Calgary, fh calling - 
attention to the situation to the West* 
as a result of the coal strike, asked if • 
the Government intended to enforce 
the law. Mr. Lemieux . in reply said 
that more favorable reports had been 
received from the coal regions, and 
he expected that irn^ few days, a 
board of conciHatlorvxrould he named. 
In that case there Would Be no neces
sity for prosecutingdttoso who had. de
fied the law.

eo(l) drew the: a#- 
ns to the fuel 
hat elicited ho

Constantinople, May 3.—The Tur
kish Cabinet resigned today. The po
litical situation Is bewildering and no 
one can tall what the outcome will be. 
The latest ministry was organized 
April 30th, with Tewflk Pasha as 
Grand Vlviet. Hilmi Pasha will be 
the new Grand Vizier. '

announced rToweimr LaW>IN<» .lNVjOTOfetA ;3.—Dr. C. Ottawa, May 3.—It is 
that His Excellency Earl Grey has de
cided to complete the full six years of 
his term as Governor - General of Can
ada.

Winnipeg, Man., May 
Mackenzie, who arrived in the city this 
evening, brings exceptionally rich gold 
samples which were discovered at 
Glenorchy, 40 miles east of Fort Fran
cis, by William Stone, an old prospec

ts :>4tr

London, May 3.—Describing the de
cision of Earl Grey to remain in Can
ada as the best piece of personal news 
received from the Outer Empire for a 
long time, the Sunday Observer says 
that Britain never sent out a more in- 
spring pro-consul. No representative 
of the King could have done surer and 
more splendid work.

The announcement that His Excel
lency, the Governor- General is to re
main in Canada for the full period of 
his appointment, viz., six years or until 
December, 1910. will bb received with 
-the greatest satisfaction by the coun
try in general.

There is a general misapprehension 
with regard to the tenure of office of 
a govei^i or-general. The appointment 
fr tajTSx mw, lint baa been

tor.
The discovery was made in the vi- 

chttiy of the old Olive mine, where the 
workings were discontinued on ac
count of the poorness of the veins. 
Stone Clilpied that the small veins led 
to the mother lode, and for the past 
six months he has been working In 
solitude, many imagining that he was

Thirteen civilians and soldiers sen
tenced by the military courts to death 
for murder wefe hanged in different 
ports of Constantinople et 4 o'clock 
this morning. Major Yousoff, his 
son and three other men Who killed 
the Syrian deputy, Emir Mohammed 
Drelan In front of the Parliament 
building, were executed on the spot 
Where " they committed, the crime. 
Five others were hanged at .the en
trance of the Ministry of War and 
three more at the Stamboul end of 
the Galata bridge. Among thege there 

j is said to be MouiW editor of the 
‘ newspaper Mi Zaih. %
!W&S.SSï-'&I3S8S .

se» tende bSw%Cqttiirt 166
foot of the gibbets on the bridge, the

mu not miaous iwmij tammumTHE Mil m T(if HUNS ® L-".7b;s„s
111 | IIL linillU Tnnau the Rev. William N. Chambers, a mis-

* I 1111 flV sionary of the American Board of
I 111 III I Commissioners for Foreign Missions,
I U Uli I a guard to accompany him to Hpd-

tm
ïy :

m
m

crazy.
However, he has managed to strike 

the mother lode, and a number of 
samples picked from various parts of 
the vein assayed at Ottawa from *110 
to $249 per ton In gold, besides small 
values in silver and copper. He and 
some friends, including H. A. Tibbets 

') and Dr. MacKenzie, staked claims and 
are now forming a syndicate to work 

find. vT-

!« i,si
Mr. Herron 
tq^lon of thii

. .v :ed tlte names 
b-committee to 

revise the rules of the railway commit
tee: McIntyre (Strathcona), Sproule, 
Haggarts (LanaiK) and Guthrie.

The House then resumed consider
ation of the Contnee hill for the in
corporation of the Ontario-Michigan 
Power Company. The bill was strong
ly opposed by the Ontario members, 
who contended that It interfered with 
the rights of that province.

Mr. Conmee declared it was inter
national work and was therefore under 
the jurisdiction of the Dominion Par
liament

Mr. Laurier said Parliament had 
jurisdiction because the Pigeon river 
was an international stream. The only 
debatable question about which there 
could be doubt was that of expropri
ation. It had been argued that these 
waters were the rights of the people 
of Ontario. He had stated before that 
he would not Interfere with the legis
lative powers of the province of On
tario and the clause regarding the ex
propriation of Nepigon river had been 
removed. He had an open mind re
garding Pigeon river.

of t

Lord Dufferin smfl Lord Mitfto. Lord 
Grey makes the third exception.
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MRS. CHAPPELL Of
SEATTLE IS INJURED

F. R. Stewart's Auto Crashed Into by 
Cab in Stanley Park 

Yesterday

CASEVancouver, May 3.—F. R. Stewart's 
automobile was wrecked In Stanley 
Park yesterday In a collision with a 
runaway hack team. Mrs. E. B. Chap
pell, of Seattle, was seriously Injured.

Jin.
Proof Against Abdul

Constantinople, April 3.—Documen- 
been discoveredOne Hundred and Forty Names 

Were Struck Off Victoria 
Voters' Lists This Morning 
—Esquimalt This Afternoon

Despondency Over His Trou
bles With Auto Led New 
Jersey Chauffeur to End 
His Life

tary evidence has 
among the records of the telegraph 
office here pf tlje knowledge of the 
Constantinople authorities that mas
sacrés had been planned for the 
Adana district "and that they were to 
coincide with the political events here.

Other papers have been found in
dicating also that the conspirators at 
the Palace acted in the Sultan’s name 
in preparing the military mutiny of 
April 13. Lists of houses with notes 
on the kind of loot to be found therein 
were discovered on some of the pris
oners now in custody, 
menu included a general massacre 
of foreigners in Constantinople, in
cluding the diplomatic representa
tives, on April 24.

1He Says They May Be Expect
ed to Happen at the Princi
pal Declensions of the 
Moon

Brother of Accused on Witness 
Stand Tries to Prove Cap
tain Hains Was Insane at 
Time of CrimeIN PERFECT The work of the revision of the vo

ters lists was commenced this morning 
at 10 o’clock. The Registrar, Mr. Har
vey Coombe, commenced with the Vic
toria lists, under whose charge the UsU 
are compiled and revised, both for Vic
toria and Bsquimalt 

Mr. W. H. Price was present looking 
after the Interests of the Conservative 
Association, the Liberal Association 

Flushing, N. Y.. May 3.—With Major being represented by Mr. Johnson, of
Victoria, and Mr. McIntosh, of Bsqut- 

. , .. ... . ... . malt. That every care was taken to
on the witness stand, the third week en8Ure that no person wis removed,
of the trial of Captain Peter C. Hains, without the fullest Inquiry, was evl-
Tr for the killing of William E. An- denced, as the investigation and ln-Jr„ for the Killing ur «. , qulry proceeded. Mistakes, and per-
nis, opened in the supreme court today. ; son8 having again taken up their resi- 
Major Haine was under direct examin- ; dence here were responsible for the 
ation by counsel for the defence when j sustaining of seven names, whilst 
“ y ! five persons bad, on seeing their names
court adjourned Saturday. objected to, asked that their names be

Today John F. McIntyre, chief conn- removed, 
gel for Captain Hains, concluded the The recent amendments to the Pro- 
direct examination of the witnesses vlnclal Elections Act provides for the 
by having him Identity the round trip publication of all names objected to, 
ticket coupons which Thornton Hains and also admits those interested to be 
testified be had b'ought for the defend- i advised at once.

“j L,, i. „„ the sov thmr vis- Some 140 names were struck off, the ft s = Ann?» was sho7 The work on the Victoria list being corned Peyti^e..en,L^“"1tBQ’,a8H,£“8 had pIeted at noon- This afternoon the 
witness Mid Thornton Hains had EsquimaIt ll8t will be proceeded with, 
showed them to him several times af and it is expected that the revision 
ter the tragedy. will be completed today.

Accdrdlng to present reports, the de- The objections filed In the Esqul- 
fence will call Mrs. Virginia Hains, the malt division were laid by Mr. Mcln- 
mother of the defendant, aa their last tosh, acting for the Liberal AssOcl- 
wltness. She is expected to tell of the ation of that district, 160 names hav- 
eccentriclties of Captain Hains as a ‘nS been objected to. The work which 
child, tending to show that the boy bas been undertaken will have the ef- 

and of abnormal nroclivi- fect of Purging the list of a number tivesPof mlnd "n his eariy yefu °f duplicates, dead men and abeentees.

District Attorney Dewitt began his WCfinTlATIOW^ FfTR cross-examination of Major Hains by NCUU I IHI lUIMd rUH 
asking him about the first Interview 
he had with the defendant after the 
latter’s - return from the Philippines.

Lakewood, N. J.. May 3.—Despon-
Well-Known Clergyman Dies.

Winnipeg, May 3.—Rev. Canon George 
Rogers, formerly secretary of Ruperts 
Land and at one time rector of St. 
Lukes. Montreal, died at Lethbridge on 
Saturday, aged 63. He is a brother of 
Hon. Robert Rogers, Minister of Public 
works for Manitoba and Dr. Wm. Rogers 
of this city.

Paris, May 8.—A French scientist, 
M. Deparvelle, announces that seis
mic disturbances can be expected to 
occur at the principal declensions of 
the moon. Years of observation have 
brought him to this conclusion.

To prove his contention", he cites the 
dates of a number of earthquakes of 
this year, Including that of Messina 
and the disturbances fn Portugal, He 
says that shocks may be expected dur
ing the month of May on the follow
ing days: 2, 3, 6, 7, 12,-13, 17, 18, 
20, 23, 26, 27, SO and 31.

dency over bis troubles with his em
ployers owing to his Inexperience as a 
chaffeur, Is believed on investigation 
to have been the cause of the suicide 
here on Saturday of Cdsper Harbell, 
chaffeur tor Parke Wight of Buffalo.

The coroner’s inquiry into the mat-
that Harbell walked out John P. Hains, the defendant’s brother, 

Lake Carasljo and drowned

SEEK FOR CAUSEDAY OF STARING EYE The arrange-

:Warm Sun and Clear Air Usher 
in the Season—Crowds in 
Streets and on Steamers— 
Skylark Heard?

ter Indicated

iff OPERATIVES SLATER IS PLACER 
GO 01 STRIKE 1 HIS TRIAL

Into
himself by lying down In compara
tively shallow water.

62 years old, had been for many 
coachman for the family, and 

of the tour-

1Harbell, who
was
years
was recently given charge 
lng car.

/> — 'ally emptied poison bottle was 
in the boarding

Trade Treaties Abrogated.
Paris, May 3.—Ambassador White has 

officially notified the French Govern
ment that the pending tariff legislation 
in the United States involves the an
nulment of the Franco-American and all 
other existing foreign trade arrange
ments. At the same time he expressed 
the opinion that the two governments 
will resume negotiations upon a new 
basis as soon as the law is enacted.

High up in the clear air—so high 
that human plodders of earth could not 

whence it came—a long, wonder
fully sweet note thrilled in the early 
morning while the dew was yet wet 
yesterday. Again and again It thrilled 
and in the valley lying under Smith’s 
Hill and extending to the Mount Tol- 
mie road, two early “constitutional” 
cranks paused to listen. Breathless, 
they waited until the note sounded 
again.

“Ah ”

TODAYfound In his room .
house where he stopped. The body 
was sent yesterday to Buffalo, where 
Harbell left a wife and eight children.

see

THOUSANDS RAISED Claim That Company Owned 
Man on Board of Concilia- 

and Want More

Extradited From New York on 
Murder Charge, He Will Now 
Face Evidence in Glas-

BY A “TAG DAY”

Method tionYoung Women Employ Unique 
to Raise Funds for 

Building

Winnipeg, Man., May 3.—Saturday 
was "tag day" In Winnipeg, and from 
early morning until dark some thou
sand girls were selling tags at prices
cou?™0" aid .of.the. Young, wo- 
men’s 
now 

By
out a tag or a
the^movement was a decided success, 
the fair collectors realizing *10,246 
In aid of their building. Sixty-five 
thousand dollars was subscribed tfy the 
citizens of Winnipeg last May, but as 
*10 000. more was required to complete 
the building, a tag day was suggest
ed, and worked out admirably.

1
said one of them, "It's the sky- Wages gowVICTORIA MAN IN larkl

Perhaps it was! Despite the denials 
of those who disallow its presence 
here the “blithe spirit” may have 
lived and flourished through the win
ter. Certain It Is some sweet-voiced 
bird yesterday morning ushered in the 
summer of 1909, in a day as perfect 
as ever was vouchsafed to a thankful 
world, with that cheery uplifting “self
same song that found a path through 
the sad heart of Ruth."

And the day was perfect. It came 
as a surprise even to old-timers. 
Breaking clear and golden It developed 
warmth remarkably until at noon-tide 
the sun was strong enough to render 
excessive exercise most uncomfortable. 
The Strait glistened in bright silver 
and swept a cooling breeze over the 
Island. Away on the horizon, where 
the mlst-portleres were drawn back a 
little, the mountains stood out clear- 
defined, even old Baker smiling across 
the intervening miles as If to acknowl
edge the birth of summer.

Early In the day Victorians began 
their search for rest and change. The 
fishing brigade, the largest since last 

the advance guard, of 
Hundreds armed with reel

1909 BISLEY TEAM

Magog, Que., May S.—From 300 to 400 
opératives of the Dominion Textile Com- 

remslned away from work this 
morning, and as a result only six hun
dred of 1,100 looms are in operation. 
The strike is expected to become general 
In the mills before the end of the day. 
The print works are not affected.

The strikers are dissatisfied with the 
arrangements for a board of concilia
tion under the Lemieux Act, claiming 
that the company’s representative on 
the board was an official of the com
pany which was not contemplated by 
the Lemieux Act. They also object to 
the board meeting at Montreal Instead 
of at Magog. They also declare there 
Is no need for further Investigation as 
the company had promised to restore 
the wages to the rate which prevailed 
before the ten per cent, reduction made 
a year ago.

Glasgow. May 3.—Oscar Slater, alias 
Otto Sands, who was extradited from 
New York last February charged with 
the murder in Glasgow of Marian Gil
christ, was today placed on trial before 
Lord Guthrie and a jury in the his
toric High Court of Glasgow, the scene 
of many historic criminal hearings.

The killing of Miss Gilchrist, who 
was 82 years of age, apparently was 
wanton. The crime has aroused in
tense feeling north of the Tweed, and 
there is great degree of interest in the 
trial, which is expected to last for four 
days. Slater pleaded not guilty, and 
the calling of witnesses was begun at 
once.

As there are not opening statements 
by counsel at Scotch trials the proposed 
line of defence has not yet developed, 
unless a hint thereof is to be found in 
the reply of a female witness, who 
said she had heard rumors that Miss 
Gilchrist was a receiver of stolen 
goods and Slater's mother.

Toronto, May 3. — There are 
two British Columbia riflemen, 
and one from Alberta and two 
from Winnipeg, in this year’s 
Bisley team They are: Sergt 
F. Richardson, Victoria; Capt 
Forrest Vancouver;
Mclnnes, Edmonton;
Gougeon and ’ Sergt. Marsden, 
Winnipeg. Other members of the 
team are: Capt. McVlttie, CorpL 
Sprinke, Sergt. Kerr, Sergt Kelly 
and Sergt Creighton, Toronto; 
Sergt. J. Freeborn, Sergt. T. 
Mitchell, Major Higgins, Hamil
ton; Sergt. Smith, Sergt. Russell 
and Capt. H. C. Blair, Ottawa; 
Corpl. G. Copping, Montreal; 
Major J. M. Jones, Pownal, 
P.E.I.; Lieut Nell Smith, 
Chatham, Ont, and Lieut. F. H. 
Morris, Bowmarfville, Ont

The waiting men are: Sergt. 
F. A. Stock. Truro, N.S., and 
Private W. J. Clifford, Toronto.

The team will be commanded 
by Lteut.-Col. Bertram, Dundas, 

Adjutant-Major M. S. Mer
cer, and will sail from Montreal 
on the Allan liner Corinthian on 
June 19 th.

ten cents to what they pany

Christian Association building, 
hearing comp’fitlon.

By Saturday evening a man wtth- 
tag or » bunch of ribbons or a 

day” button was a scarcity, and

RENEWAL OF SUBSIDY
Corporal
Private * , Vancouver, B. C., May 3.—Negotla-

The district attorney went Into this tions now proceeding between the 
conversation in detail again with the Dominion Government and the Union 
view of showing that each separate act steamship Co. of New Zealand for 
Of the defendant at that time was not the renewal of the Canadian mail 
necessarily irrational. subsidy for steamship service between

“Did your brother wear eye-glasses Vancouver and Sydney. Some weeks 
when you met him after hip return ago the Federal Government decided 
from the Philippines’” asked Mr. De- that it would not consider the ques- 
wltt. “As I remember, he carried them tlon of an Increased subsidy, even 
but did not have them on at the time,” tl}?ug^ ihe Canadian-Australian line 
replied the withesé. “Was it his eus- offered for greater remuneration to 
tom to wear tfiem?" "He wore them Put three steamships of the Marama 

m" ’’no vou know when he type on the run and make the run- °,Wped wearing glasses™" " don't ning time 21 days between Vancouver
iL™".. tht1 maevorareolîedPed Wear'nK « U retried that Frank Water- 
them, the mayor repl ed. house & Co. of Seattle, operating a

It Is contended by the prosecution nne of freighters between Puget 
that Capt Hains stopped wearing Sound, San Francisco and New Zea- 
glazses since the shooting and he- )and ports, have approached the Do- 

ot his near-sightedness this minion Government with a request 
would account In a manner for the pe- for an annual subsidy of *17,000 In 
cullar stare in the defendant’s eyes return for the making of calls with 
which has been referred to repeatedly their steamers at Vancouver and Vic
hy witnesses tor the defence. toria.

Ontario Pastor Coming West.
Km“tor' M Baptist" Church", 
thi/'clty.

i
u painter Has Fatal Aoeidsnt.

Regina, 8ask„ May a.—John B. Cam
eron, a painter, was taken to the hos
pital yesterday from the Kaiser hotel 
suffering from concussion of the brain 
and died this morning. Cameron was 
found at the foot of the stairs in the 
"issoment of the hotel and Is believed 
to have been injured by falling down 
the stairway He was in a helpless 
condition through drunkenness. An in
quest will probably be held.

pastorate
Cran'orook.

-o-
Wheat Seeding Now On.

Winnipeg, May 3.——Wheat seeding 
operations, which have been at a stand
still for several days on account of wet 
weather, will again be In full swing to
day, the weather having cleared and 
land is now In splendid shape to receive 
the grain.

season, was
course.
and rod caught the early trains 
and boats, and, according to reports 
brought back this morning by delight
ed Waltonlans, the perfect day bfought 
luck extraordinary.

causeand
Cobalt Ore Shipments.

Toronto. May *.—Ore shipments front 
Cobalt last week totalled over 106 tons.
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Are Extra
vici kid blucher boots, 

ncrican made boot on a 
..........................................$2.50
id blucher cut low shoes, 
with patent tips, light or
..........................................$2.50
:alf blucher boots, narrow 
:r welt soles 
n in men's low shoes is 
Dxfords, medium weight,
..................................... $1.75

e tan Russia calf Blucher 
ip and buckle. Goodyear
.........................................$4.00

iceable boots for boys, of 
/ed extension soles, com- 
,to 5 at

$4.00

$2.75
$2.25

vici kid low shoes, stout 
exceptional merit. Sizes

L........................................$2.50
L......................................$2.00
grade blucher boots, for 
If or dongola kid, cut like 
<2 at $1.50

$1.50

m > Æ

for Friday 
at $3.90

kind of value that appeals 
arked at a special price to 
Bolutely correct. They are 
ghly shrunk, and they are 
L colors are as follows : 
kood quality panama, in 
front panel, and circular 
Ich bias fold around bot- 
.......................................$3.90

rls
jdren’s 
k firm 
f gar-

•ess.
ilue

ipes.
lave i
bias
shed
nth

to
;ath- 3'at /# PB*?lour-
B1.25 a
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